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SUSANNAH – A two-act Opera by Carlisle Floyd 
ACT ONE – Our story takes place in New Hope Valley, a small ‘holler’ in the Smoky Mountains, 
before the time of modern communication, travel and plumbing. The townsfolk are enjoying a 
community dance. The Elder’s Wives are preparing a meal and gossiping about the young 
Susannah Polk when the itinerate evangelist, Olin Blitch, arrives unexpectedly. After the dance, 
the mentally-handicapped Little Bat McLean walks Susannah home to her place. Susannah sings 
her aria “Ain’t it a pretty night” where she dreams of seeing the bigger world, just over the 
mountains. Her brother Sam, the town outcast and drunk, comes home from hunting, and they 
share a moment singing “Jaybird” – a song taught to them by their parents. The next morning, 
Susannah goes to take a bath in the creek on her property. Meanwhile, the church elders come 
looking for a place to hold the upcoming baptisms. When they find the creek, they also spy 
Susannah taking her bath and are filled with lust, followed by embarrassment, and then spiritual 
pride. Missing the opportunity for repentance, they choose judgement, gossip and even lies, 
eventually turning the whole town against her. That evening at the church potluck, the 
unsuspecting Susannah is shunned by her community. Afterward, Little Bat comes to her place 
to tell her what has happened. Sam attempts to comfort Susannah with wise words, having 
himself experienced rejection. Susannah is devastated.  
ACT TWO – The next morning, Susannah and Sam struggle with the isolation. Not handling 
the pressure well, Sam wants to get away to hunt and drink and encourages her to attend the 
evangelistic meetings that evening to “show ‘em she ain’t afraid.” Reluctantly, Susannah agrees. 
At the meeting, Preacher Blitch tries earnestly to bring Susannah to repentance for her sins. 
When she refuses and leaves, he decides to pay a personal visit and try again in a less public 
place. While hearing her story, Olin Blitch finds himself connecting with her, ultimately making 
a flawed choice of expressing his personal loneliness and need for womanly love. Susannah, 
having been condemned by the town as a loose woman, gives in to the self-fulfilling prophecy. 
The next morning, Preacher Blitch begs God for forgiveness of his grievous sin. He calls a town 
meeting and attempts to persuade the people that Susannah is innocent of the charges against 
her. The townsfolk reject him and go on to the baptism. Sam returns home from hunting, learns 
of what the preacher did, and sets off to kill him. Susannah doesn’t believe he’s capable of such a 
thing until she hears the gunshot. Little Bat runs ahead of the townsfolk to tell Susannah what 
has happened, the people arrive to run her off, but she stands her ground. The opera ends with a 
devastated, isolated Susannah.  
This modern parable (based loosely on the Apocryphal ‘Susanna and the Elders’)  is so tragic 
because it demonstrates how lies, gossip and judgement can result in a much broader web of 
impact. Little Bat is coerced, Susannah is maligned, Preacher Blitch is only at her house because 
he’s trying to save her, and Sam commits murder – all the result of the initial choices of the four 
Elders. Naturally, each character could have stopped the cycle by personally choosing a different 
reaction to their circumstance. May this cautionary parable lead each of us to introspection and 
a choice to live the love of Christ more deeply. 
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